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Special People 
Over the Summer NewR.A.s 
• Regis~., ........ ... 
Freshmen Arrive 
by Laura Flood 
Welcome to Regis, new 
freshmen! These new stu-
dents have been very busy 
in the past week familiari-
zing themselves with the 
College. There are about 292 
freshmen, with the ratio of 
boys just a little more than 
the number of girls. 
Freshmen orientation took 
place Saturday, August 23. 
The freshmen were intro-
duced to the campus and a 
few of the administrators. 
The Residence Halls were 
officially opened, and in-
dividual dorm meetings were 
held to get the students 
better acquainted with one 
another. 
On Sunday, August 24, 
freshmen placement tests 
were scheduled. That eve-
ning, outdoor activities were 
plan11ed as well as a picnic, 
and a movie ih the "Speak-
easy Cafe." 
Mike Mosher helps a freshman during orientation activities 
Freshmen advising took 
place most of the day 
Monday and Tuesday, and 
the popular Comedy Works 
comedy gruup klerformed to 
a big crowd Tuesday night. 
The annual Welcome Back 
Dance. was held in the 
Student Center Friday night, 
August 29. The following 
Monday, a group from Regis 
went to Elitch's Amusement 
Park since there weren't any 
classes. 
New Faculty on Campus 
Regis College has a hand-
ful of new faculty and staff 
on campus this semester. 
The following names were 
supplied by the Dean's of-
fice. However, not all the 
individuals could be 
reached, so the following list 
may be somewhat incom-
plete. 
Andrew Dorfman is a new 
media services librarian. 
Dorfman has a B.A. from 
N asson College in Maine and 
his Masters in Library 
Science from Drexel Univer-
sity in Philadelphia. He has 
approximately 10 ye&.rs of 
experience in the field and 
comes here from Kentucky 
Wesleyan College, where he 
was head of audio visual 
services. 
Dorfman will be develop-
ing services in classroom 
support with A. V. equip-
ment and plans to help 
students and faculty develop 
media programs. He is a 
skilled photographer and 
may be exhibiting some of 
his work in a future library 
exhibit. 
The computer science 
department has a new mem-
ber. Associate professor Dan 
Winters will be working out 
of that department this year. 
Winters has three children, 
and lives with his wife and 
family in Boulder. 
Winters was formerly the 
department head at Mohawk 
College in Utica, New York. 
Winters has an M.B.A. and 
has been involved with com-
puters and the computer 
industry for over 20 years. 
Dr. Carlos May-Gamboa, 
newcomer to Regis' Lan~ 
guage Department, came to 
Colorado from his native 
Yucatan Peninsula home as a 
an exchange social worker in 
1971 and eventually earned a 
B.A. in Spanish at CU-
Denver and a M.A. in 
Spanish at CU -Boulder. 
Abounding with a no-
nonsense attitude toward 
personal achievement but 
also an ever-ready sense of 
humor toward everything 
else, Dr. May-Gamboa is 
currently instructor of 
Languages at Metropolitan 
State College. 
Dr. May-Gamboa, who 
remains very active with 
intercultural relations 
through such events as the 
United States and Mexico 
Relations Conference to be 
held in Denver on September 
15, hopes to gain approval to 
involve Regis students and 
faculty in MSC's Meso-
America Program in the near 
future. 
John McDonald has come 
from the east coast to be the 
new Regis Theatre Instructor 
and Director on a one-year 
contract. Mr. McDonald, the 
son of Dr. Margaret Mc-
Donald (who retired from 
Regis' Humanities Division 
at the end of the past school 
year), earned a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts in Acting from 
New York University where 
he studied with Lee Stras-
berg before entering the 
classic scenario of the strug-
gling actor performing odd 
jobs while trying to break 
onto the New York theater 
scene. 
McDonald has directed, 
produced and acted in 
various off-Broadway pro-
ductions and has piutici-
pated in creating industrial 
films and radio programs. 
Here on his first teaching 
job, he is planning stage 
productions of Noel Cow-
ard's comedy Blithe Spirit 
and Tom Stoppard's parody 
Dogg's Hamlet, as well as a 
radio production of Stop-
pard's The Dog It Was That 
Died. McDonald hopes to 
create a bonafide Theatre 
Department with the as-
sistance of the Arts Depart-
ment and has already re-
ceived positive response 
from several higher-ups. 
Sports 
Team Previews 
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Memorial Wall 
To· Arrive Next Week 
A half-size replica of the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, 
which has been touring the 
United States for the past 
two years, will be on display 
in the quadrangle at Regis 
College Sept. 13-21. It will 
be the only showing of the 
Memorial in Colorado this 
year. 
The Memorial is the 
creation of Vietnam veteran 
John Devitt. Devitt attended 
the dedication of the original 
memorial in Washington, 
D.c:~ andwa~· ~azed at the 
powerful and positive feel-
ings it evoked. He made a 
commitment to find a way for 
others who could not travel 
to Washington, D .C., to 
share those feelings. 
The result was two years 
of work for Devitt and other 
veterans and a 250-foot long, 
six-foot high replica of the 
Wall in Washington. All 
58,022 names are silk-
screened on the wall, which 
is made of black plexiglass 
and wood. 
As with the original wall in 
Washington, D.C., the list of 
names begins at the vertex 
of the walls below the date of 
the first casualty, and con-
tinues to the end of the east 
wall. It resumes at the tip of 
the west wall, ending at the 
vertex, above the date of the 
last death. With the meeting 
of the beginning and ending, 
a major epoch in American 
history is signified. 
An information booth will 
be available in the quad-
rangle with information 
about the Colorado Memori-
al and MIAs as well as a 
daily schedule of events 
happening on the campus. 
For additional information 
about the Memorial or to 
volunteer to participate, call 
458-3544. 
A meeting for volunteers 
will be held Wednesday, 
Sept. 10 at 5:00 in the 
science amphitheater. 
Obie M. Hankins 
New Housing Director 
by Andrea Dale 
Obie M. Hankins is our 
new head Residence Director 
at Regis. He has had some 
previous experience of Regis 
because he was the R .D . of 
O'Connell four years ago. 
Obie is from Waukegan, 
Illinois . He majored in 
English Literature at West-
land College, also in Illinois . 
LaLer he mastered in Coun-
seling and Student. Personal 
at Western Illinois. Before 
Regis, Obie worked in the 
Student Activity Department 
at the Community College of 
Denver for two years. 
This year Obie has created 
a new fund for the dorms. 
This fund contains $3000.00 
·for West , O ' Connell and 
DeSmet for use for activities 
such as floor/wing dinners, 
renting movies , barbeques, 
dinner downtown, etc . 
He is also interested in 
bringing to Regis the Denver 
Music Association. This as-
sociation would bring live 
concerts of various types of 
music such as jazz and 
classical to Regis. 
Obie is enjoying the small 
community of Regis and is 
already feeling at home here 
because he knows some of 
the faculty and administra-
tion from four 
F~·;ensoi~s·mre9am T 0 be one of Best 
m Phoemx, Arizona, with 
Petitions 
out soon 
by Craig Scott 
The Regis College foren-
sics team expects to be one 
of the most competitive in 
the Rocky Mountain area 
this year. All six of last 
year's national tourney 
qualifiers as well as two 
other veterans will be return-
ing to the squad. In addition, 
the team has high hopes 
from some of its new mem-
bers. 
Long time coach Vicky 
Bradford is extremely ex-
cited about the prospects for 
the year, as are all of the 
team members. 
Leading the team will be 
standout senior Sara Holz-
berlein. Juniors JoLeda Car-
penter, Joe Allem, Mary Pat 
Wallace and Suzi Schulist 
should also be very competi-
tive in a number of different 
events. 
Veterans Cindy Hender-
son, Shari Marquez and 
Ranger of the Week 
Rob Albano was one SAINT about to "Faint" as he haulet 
this heavy load. 
by Renee Wbitemon-Lee 
Last year, the Brown and 
Gold staff introduced some-
thing new. That something 
new was the Ranger of the 
Week article that appeared 
in every issue giving special 
recognition to students, 
faculty and staff on campus 
that execute noteworthy 
deeds for the school. 
For the first issue of the 
year, we have chosen to 
e the faces the 
freshmen first encounter 
upon their arrival to Regis. 
Those faces happen to be the 
S.A.I.N.T.S.-students as-
sisting incoming and new 
transfer students. 
These heavenly bodies are 
the volunteers that help the 
freshmen get acquainted 
with their new home during 
freshmen orientation. The 
S.A.I.N.T.S. meet the in-
coming students at the air-
port, train or bus station, 
assist them to their dorm 
ANY KIND 
OF CHECKS CASHED 
Open 7 Days A Week 
5115 North Federal 
No I.D. Required 
Mon.Sat. 9-9 
Sun. 9-3 
OPEN HOLIDAYS 
433-9172 
STUDENT ID = PREFERRED RATE 
(new location) 
458-0577 5115 No. Federal Blvd. 
Full Service Wedding Shop 
Party & Prom Dresses 
Thxedo Rental 
Flowers • Invitations 
Craig Scott are also being 
counted on by Coach Brad-
ford to perform well this 
season. With returning 
members and new sign-ups, 
the team should number 
from 10 to 12 tnis year. 
The team is schedulad for 
four tournaments this fall 
and up to a dozen more for 
some team members in the 
spring. The District qualify-
ing tournament will be held 
By Linda K. Bougie 
Director, Career Counseling 
& Placement 
The Good News: There are 
jobs for college graduates. 
The Bad News: Those who 
do not prepare properly-by 
self-assessment, matching 
'your qualifications to the job 
market and committing to a 
job search plan-will find 
themselves at a serious 
disadvantage. 
Give yourself a significant 
advantage-know who you 
are, what you want and 
need. The Career Counsel-
ing and Placement Center 
staff can assist you with this 
clarifYing process. Gain not 
short-term knowledge, but 
rooms, and tour them around 
the campus. 
possible natio1_1al tourna-
ments in San Diego, Wash-
ington, D.C., and LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin. 
Participation in many of 
the meets will depend on 
how much money the team is 
given by the school a_d-
ministration. Tlle forensiCS 
squad is also exp~oring the 
possibility of d01~g some 
fundraisers of their own to 
help cover expenses. 
life planning skills so that 
you become the best mana-
ger of your career. 
If you are a freshman-
visit the Career Counseling 
and Placement Center and 
acquaint yourself with our 
resources. Sophomores-
assess your strengths and 
interests through sessions 
with a career counselor, 
interest tests and informa-
tional interviews. Juniors-
take advantage of intern-
ships and part-time job 
experiences. Employers do 
look for students with those 
experiences. Seniors focus 
on the practical skills that 
will help them move from 
college to career. Workshops 
Petitions for Fresh 
Class officers and ge man! 
nera 
assembly members will go 
out Wednesday, Sept. 10 at 
.9:00 a.m. They are due at 
3:00 p.m. the following 
Wednesday, Sept. 17. 
The college will vote on 
September 24 for general 
assembly representatives 
from each residence hall and 
for off-campus students. In 
addition, freshmen will elect 
their class officers for the 
academic year. 
Office requirements and 
campaign regulations may 
be obtained by contacting 
Ellie Schmidbauer, Student 
Executive Board secretary 
in the Executive Board offic~ 
in the Student Center. 
on Resume Writing, Inter-
view Techniques (including 
video) and Job Search pre-
pare students for on-campus 
recruiting. The Resume and 
Interview workshops are 
mandatory in order to 
participate in on-campus 
recruiting. 
We are located in the 
Student Center, Rm. #214. 
Stop by to use our resource 
library, job listings books, 
sign up for workshops, 
interest testing and to say 
"Hello." 
Watch for Career Briefs 
(gold), our monthly newslet-
ter. 
CAREER ClXlNSELIN:i & PillCEMEm' 
I'OUGBOP SCHEIXlLE - FALL '86 
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INrE:RVliW SKILlS w:>RKSOOPS 
According to Debi Bel-
lamy, Director of College 
Relations, the S.A.I.N .T .S. 
also help to establish identi-
fication for the new students. 
''A familiar face in the crowd 
is a sign of self -assurance, " 
said Bellamy. M)N[)AY sEPl'EMBER 1s 12-2:oo,6-=8:oo PM 
1UESDAY 16 12-2:00,4-6:00 PM 
SWDENr ClNl'lll 
. 
RM 221 
' 
The S.A.I.N .T .S. are a WEDNESDAY 11 2-4:oo PM 
h 'IHURSDAY 18 2-4: 00 PM tradition at Regis. T is year FRIDAY 19 1-3:oo PM 
45 students were chosen by L=:: ______ __:;:__:.:=:...::.:.----------
the Student Executive Board 
to participate. The appli-
cants were selected because 
their application proved 
them to be outgoing, hard 
working and ambitious 
people. 
''They did an exceptional 
job this year and the fresh-
men really seem to enjoy 
them,'' expressed Bellamy 
about the S.A.I.N .T .S. The 
freshmen seem to feel the 
same. When asked how they 
felt about the volunteers. 
Kim Spelts, a freshman from 
Thornton, Colorado, replied, 
''There was so much going 
on that it was nice to have 
somebody there to tell us 
where to go or what to do 
next.'' Her friend, Christy 
Boone, a freshman from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
felt ''they made moving a lot 
easier!'' 
Those angels just never 
know when to stop being 
. S.A.I.N.T.S.! 
Sign in the window of a florzst 
shop: "End-of-season clearance 
sale! Catch us with our plants 
down." -Cootribuled by c. Ross 
WALT,S WORLD ----~------------------
• 
!'!!:ls~lear I!)Stitute Attracts Life Se5i~eCiiOriS'd·P•g• 3 
. . ~rts m puttmg the nuclear issue; Mrs. Shelia c t u d C~~~s :a:! s::mer, Reg~s mstltut~ tog.ether. Tobias out of the University en e r n e rway 
g g the Regis The mstitute offered a of Arizona who is inter-
College Institute on the series of courses ranging nationally' known for her Ground breaking cere- Construction on the build-
Nucl~ar ~ge-a compre- from education and physics illustrated lectures on the monies for the new Life ing itself should begin soon. 
hensiVe, Interdisciplinary to political science and national defense budget and Direction Center were held The complex will house the 
progr~m of nuclear age religion-all daaling with the "Star Wars"; and Dr. John on July 25, with a handful of Life Directions program, 
education held here on the nuclear i~sue. Birks, another CU-Boulder dignitaries from .he Coors which includes offices like 
main campus. During the week of July scholar who was one of the Foundation and the school those of Campus Ministry, 
The institute provided a 7-11, the Regis Forum was primary developers of the and a small crowd present to Counseling and Health Ser-
balanced and objective held. This component of the Nuclear Winter thesis. Many witness the historic event. vices. It will sit at an angle 
examination of a wide institute included panel dis- other qualified speakers Already, massive con- just east of the science 
variety of controversial cussions and presentations were part of the forum, struction is underway. Most building and is expected to 
issues associated with the on the nuclear age by which was co-sponsored by of the east side of the be completed next spring. 
nuclear age. Dr. Dan Clay- nationally prominent experts KOA radio. campus has changed as old The center will include an 
ton, who coordinated the in the field. The Forum week drew parking lots and driveways activity center, therapy 
event with the ,help of faculty Some of the more promi- more than 400 people this have been eliminated to room, offices, classrooms 
coordinator Dr. Terry nent individuals featured at year and Clayton expects make room for new ones. and much more, and 
Schmidt, called the institute the forum were Dr. David that number to double by Approximately 15 additional promises to be one of the 
''really a success acade- Hawkins, professor emeritus next year. A publication on parking spaces have been most attractive complexes on 
mically." These two indi- at CU-Boulder, who is one of the institute will be out soon created with the new design. the campus. 
viduals were honored earlier the country's most distin- and plans are presently 
this year by President Clarke guished educators and underway for next year's 
with Presidential Service historians dealing with the institute. 
awards for their outstanding 
Life Directions Director Named 
by Craig Scott 
Ken Eggeman has recent-
ly been named Director of 
the Life Directions program 
here at Regis. Formerly a 
professor and director of 
the university-wide wellness 
program at Emporia State 
University in Emporia, Kan-
sas, Eggeman has been in 
his new position since mid-
summer. 
Eggeman will be concen-
trating this year on develop-
ing the program. He and 
other designated staff mem-
bers will be incorporating 
the environmental, intel-
lectual, social, emotional, 
occuoational. physical and 
spiritual components of well-
ness into one working 
program. They will also be 
working to identify the 
present health culture here 
in order to determine future 
needs and directions of the 
wellness program. 
Eggeman expects to have 
the program operational by 
next fall and is already 
encouraging students and 
faculty alike to take ad-
vantage of the program and 
_facility. Eggeman stressed 
the importance of lifestyle 
management in today's 
world, and how a wellness 
program such as this could 
create a more marketable 
Circle K, In the News 
by Steve Rupcich 
student. ''Students will have 
an edge by participating at 
the highest level they can," 
he added. 
Educating people as to 
what the program is all about 
is also a high priority for the 
new director. "I hope people 
will keep an open mind about 
the possibilities," he said. 
He appeared confident that 
the new program would be 
popular and beneficial to the 
Regis community. 
Eggeman and family now 
live in Denver and enjoy 
frequent weekend trips to 
the mountains. He has a 
daughter presently at school 
here at 
Summer Health at Regis 
by Shawn Tassone 
At Regis College this 
summer, among other class-
es offered for Regis stu-
dents, was a class offered for 
those students in high 
school. The class is broad-
casted as the Summer 
Health Sdence Institute, 
and is directed towards 
minority students in high 
school who have demon-
strated interests and/ or 
abilities in health careers. 
The course ,,ffers the 
student six transferable 
semester hours of college 
biology and an insight into 
the field of the health 
sciences. The program in-
cluded trips to hospitals and 
institutes of health science, 
on hand experience, and in 
classroom lectures. The six-
week course was instructed 
by Regis' Dr. Clyde Currie. 
Twenty-two students from 
Colorado and New Jersey 
participated in this fairly 
new class, but Dr. Currie 
believes that in years to 
come the course will gain 
esteem and popularity not 
only by those pursuing 
medical careers, but stu-
dents of all trades. 
On August 16-20, the 
Organization of Circle K held 
its International Convention 
in Boston, Massachusetts. 
Two Regis College students, 
Linda Gleeson and Steve 
Rupcich, went to this con-
vention representing the Cir-
cle K club of Regis College. 
The Regis College Circle 
K club will be starting its 
second year this fall and has 
much potential for growth. 
For those of you interested, 
please contact Sally Ryan in 
room 219 of the Student 
Center or come to the first 
club meeting Wednesday, 
September 10, at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Faculty Lounge. Regis Launches Speech Institute 
I=REE DRAWING 
COLOR TV 
REMODELING 
GRAND OPENING 
september 13th thru september 20th 
FREE COFFEE, PEPSI 
& DONUTS 
1 FREE WASH LOAD PER VISIT 
Busy Bee Laundry 
4922 lowell Blvd. 
lone block north of I· 70 on Lowell! 
458·9913 7:00 A.M.·9:00 P.M. 
ENTRY FORM 
NAME ____________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________________________ _ 
TELEPHONE NO. -----------------------------
<Drawing Sept. 23, 10 a.m.l B&G1 
1986 marked the begin-
ning of a new summer 
program at Regis: the Regis 
College Speech Institute. 
The institute was open to 
l.igh school students who 
would be sophomores, jun-
iors or seniors in the 1986-87 
academic year. 
Eleven enrollments, pri-
marily from throughout 
€olorado, were secured for 
the event, which lasted July 
13-20. The institute was 
divided into three sections: 
forensics-public address; 
forensics-oral interpreta-
tion; and communication 
skills for the college-bound 
student. 
The faculty for the event 
were Dr. Vicky Bradford of 
Regis College; Mr. Greg 
Olsen. adjunct faculty mem-
ber at Regis; and Dr. Don 
Swanson, Director of Foren-
sics at Willamette Univer-
sity. Sara Holzberlein and 
J oLeda Carpenter, both 
forensics members at Regis 
College, assisted with coach-
ing and simply helping out 
as needed. In addition to 
hired faculty and staff, five 
high school teachers served 
as ''head coaches'' for the 
participants. 
Dr. Vicky Bradford beamed, "I 
was extremely pleased with it. 
The contact with several of the 
high school students and coaches 
was really exciting because it 
is going to put the name of 
Regis and our communica-
tions department in their 
minds." 
Plans are already being 
made for next year's sum-
mer institute, which will 
probably include more stu-
dents from Colorado as well 
as some from surrounding 
states. 
College Elects Two Board Members 
Robert J. Malone, presi-
dent and .::hiet executive 
officer of First Interstate 
Bank of Denver, and Richard 
D. McCormick, Pxecutive 
vice president of U S West, 
Inc., have been elected to 
the board of trustees of 
Regis College, according to 
Walter F. Imhoff, chairman 
of the board. 
Malone has held his 
position at First Interstate 
Bank since July 1984. Before 
during their week-long stay 
on campus. When they 
that he served as chairman 
of the board· of the 
Interstate Bank of Idaho 
in Boise. 
McCormick was president 
.1f Northwesr.er'1 Bell before 
being named to his present 
position in April 1984. He 
began his career with AT&T 
in 1961. 
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Papa C. Speaks 
by Craig Scott 
Hey, Rookies ... 
Welcome to Regis, where many things aren't quite as 
heavenly or divine as the saintly name suggests. Now for 
those of us who have been here before-we will call 
, ourselves veterans-we know what it is all about up here. 
But for you newcomers- we will call you rookies- there 
are a few things to expect and watch out for. 
Potential roommate problem (PRP) is a common 
affliction around now. Yes, your roommate can be a great 
source of problems if you are not careful. There are signs 
to warn you, however. If your roommate exhibits any of 
the following symptoms, consult an R.D. at once and ask 
for a room change. 
1. Roommate curls up on bed and sucks thumb around 
every meal time. 
2. Roommate has a fettish with your undergarments and 
is often caught wearing some of them. 
3. Roommate's idea of breakfast is not orange juice and 
toast, but orange juice and vodka. 
4 . Roommate enjoys listening to Pat Boone and Amy 
Grant while thumbing through the latest edition of 
Penthouse. 
5 . Roommate's idea of a wild party is all the popcorn 
you can eat and complete access to the "Q" volume of 
Encyclopedia Britannica. 
However, problems other than these can probably be 
worked out. Working them out will make for a much more 
enjoyable year for the both of you. 
The food here is typical ''mass-food,'' and just like 
mass murder and mass suicide, you have probably 
realized that it is not that great. But in all fairness, SAGA 
food service does make the best of what it has to work 
with. Once you get used to the food, it is not that bad. 
However, until you get used to it, there may be 
problems. You may expect your bowels to punish you for 
all the new food. Yes, you too can take part in the 
traditional warming of the porcelain about an hour after 
every meal. It is a dirty job, but everybody has to do it. 
With your new freedom comes the development of 
many habits-habits you probably never cultured while 
mom was around. But now you too can "release gases" at 
will. You can parade around the halls clad only in your 
underwear. You can bury yourself in a messy room and 
know that no one is going to come order you to get it 
cleaned up. And for those really daring individuals, you 
can even upchuck all over yourself and feel confident that 
someone will break down and finally clean you up. 
Yes, you are in college. 
You are mature. 
You are cool. 
But people will remember your habits and use them 
against you sometime if you are not cautious. And you can 
bet that all your little "problems" will be there to haunt 
you the first time your parents come up for a visit. 
So, rookies, Papa C says have fun-but don't overdo it, 
and you will be fine. 
CLC Coverage Offends Player 
\ . ' ~-
To the Regis Ranger yearbook editors: 
What a disappointment to open the Ranger yearbook 
and tum to the sports section only to find pictures dug up 
from three years ago. This is the case with the Regis 
College Women's Volleyball team. With a season that 
starts in August and extends through November, was it 
that hard to make it to a game and obtain current 
photographs? Not only were the pictures repeats, but 
there was absolutely no mention of our outstanding season 
as Continental Divide Conference Champions. Let me also 
inform you that no other women's team in the history of 
Regis has ever won· a Division TI Conference Champion-
ship. 
I'd also like to extend recognition to the fans that came 
to all of the games at home and on the road. The 
KABOOM Club has made a name for themselves by 
leading cheers and promoting spirit. 
Yearbooks are for looking back and remembering the 
accomplishments and good times of a particular year. It is 
too bao that when I, or anyone associated with the team, 
looks back on the 1985-86 yearbook, there will be nothing 
to show for those achievements made during that 
incredible season! 
Camille Meyer 
Regis College Women's Volleyball 
should be ready for today·'' . 
That's what the sign reads on my desk m the ~rown and 
Gold office. I picked it up at K-Mart on the f1rst day of 
school, a time that probably could have been spent more 
productively. Maybe I should say should rather than could 
since the deadline for this issue was only one day and 12 
hours away. 
Instead of lolly gagging in K-Mart I should have 
contacted two sources for information so that I could have 
at least begun to think about writing my stories! Next, I 
should have searched and found freshmen to nervously 
and shyly give me ''quotes of the day'' for a new feature 
we are testing out this issue. Last, I should have hung the 
posters you've probably seen plastered .an. over campus 
advertising the Brown and Gold subscnpt10ns, personal 
ads, and our desperate need for staff members. But, 
before I got a good grip on reality, I thought to myself, "I 
don't need this hassle, especially not on the first day of 
school!" For goodness sakes, I'm just now recuperating 
from the horrifying pressures of last year! Studying the 
night before a test and writing 15-20 page research papers 
three days before its due date can wear and tear on the ole 
bod and brain! 
No, that lifestyle isn't for me. That is, not for now, at 
least. Right now, I'm going to kick back my heels and 
enjoy the easy life before the school year really hits hard! 
And, if I'm lucky, by next spring I should be ready for this 
fall! 
Ranger Review 
by Renee Whitemon-Lee 
Mary Fitzpatrick and Mike Mosher deserve a round of 
applause! This year's edition of the Ranger yearbook was 
one well organized with great emphasis on layout design 
and student life. 
The "Ivy-League" diamonds and the fancy cursive lettering 
in sparkling silver on the outside cover of the yearbook 
added spice and a touch of a class to the somewhat dreary, 
ordinary designs of the past. I know the old saying says 
''never to judge a book by its cover,'' but in this particular 
case, I knew from the cover that the inside would be fresh, 
crisp and new. 
On the inside cover, Fitzpatrick and Mosher smartly 
used the diamonds to give extra attraction to an area that 
is often seen by the readers, but usually forgotten by the 
editors. They continued to use the design throughout the 
book to highlight the various sections within it. I felt the 
usage of this design was a wise choice. It gave flavor 
to the intended message that the editors were trying to 
reveal- that Regis is a college of true substance and style. 
The colorful snapshots at the beginning, and even the 
black and whites thereafter, no doubt, prove the 
friendship, caring and fun that makes Regis the small 
community family that it is. 
Another aspect of the yearbook that caught my attention 
was the "World Events" page in the "Living" section. 
These two pages were beautifully put together for the 
purpose they were intended to serve. Excellent pictures of 
the tragic events, such as the space shuttle ~xplosion, that 
took place during the year, enhanced the remembrance of 
the different feelings we all experienced when the news 
was heard. 
Last, but not least, the last two pages of the Ranger that , 
were devoted in memorance of the loss of two fellow 
students, gave a soft, peaceful ending to the book. I feel it 
left the readers with a complete reflection of not only the 
ups, but also the downs _that sometimes occur 
unexpectedly in life. 
In the editors' closing remarks, they expressed the 
concern for producing a yearbook that would be eye 
catching and that would retain the spirit of Regis and its 
students. 
Well, Mary and Mike, you have definitely succeeded in 
accomplishing your goals! 
Campus Reps 
Regis College ''Campus Reps'' program is looking for 
enthusiastic students to show prospective students our 
campus. 
REQUIREMENTS: Full-time Regis student 
Positive attitude 
Willing to attend an one hour training session 
BENEFITS: Meet new people 
Represent Regis College 
Excellent experience 
For more information, call or stop by the Admissions 
office (458-4900). 
On Campus 
Lately 
The new signs on campus 
are nice, but what we really 
need is some directional 
signs to help that handful of 
freshmen who still can't 
seem to figure out which way 
to go in the serving lines at 
SAGA. 
Everyone missed the party 
at the "Tash" -but don't 
worry, there were other 
parties for the POLICE 
DEPARTMENT to break up, 
East side residents of 
DeSmet Hall like DOUG 
MOYER, BETH AVERY, 
FLOSS HARTIGAN and 
JOHN O'HARA have been 
awakened every morning by 
the sounds of construction 
right outside their windows. 
Two or three anonymous 
drivers from O'Connell Hall 
have mistakenly identified 
the new driveway on the east 
side of the campus as the 
Daytona Speedway. 
MARK RAPP, returning 
from his successful lawn care 
program, is already set for 
the weekly football pools on 
third floor DeSmet. 
Way to go all you saints 
like MAGGIE GEHAN, 
MIKE MOSHER, ROB 
ALBANO and DEBI BEL-
LAMY for helping the fresh-
men get moved in. 
MICHAEL SCHMITZ 
from KRCX radio and MARY 
FITZPATRICK from the 
Ranger Yearbook and many 
other clubs and organiza-
tions have been gearing up 
for the new year. Organiza-
tion night was held the past 
Tuesday in order to give 
people a chance to sign up 
for their favorite activities. 
LAURA FLOOD, BOB 
HALL and ADAM SIMEN-
TAL were just a few of the 
many who waited patiently 
for the Registrar's office to 
open up after a rather 
extended lunch break last 
week. 
TOM DUGGAN is back on 
campus after a year's 
absence. After only a few 
minutes in class, it was clear 
that his reputation as a great 
guy and quality teacher has 
not been lost. 
Why the influx of Alas-
kans to Colorado and Regis 
College in particular? We 
are not that much warmer 
and we don't even offer seal 
hunting. 
Our Policy 
We will make every effort 
to print all editorials submit-
ted. However, we reserve 
the right not to print any 
editorial Lhat does not 
contain a signature, address 
and phone number. Contro-
versial editorials are subject 
to verification. We resez:e 
the right not to print dts· 
, d"t . Is and tastefut e 1 ona ' 
d . . I do not printed e ttona s 
. ent the 
necessanly repres d 
views of the Brown an 
Gold. 
Pages 
R.A.s and R. D .s Ready for Busy Year 
New R.A.s this year include Beth Avery, Missy Castelli, Dale Eisele, Greg Engel, Floss Hartigan, Marcie Hanson and Leroy Kirby. Not pictured- Rich Love 
Dorm dwellers will be 
under the supervision of 
their resident assistants and 
director again this year at 
Regis. The eight R.A.s re-
turning from last year are 
Dan Griffin, DeSmet; Greg 
W eiter, Dan Timm and Liz 
Delay, O'Connell; and Rich 
Tafoya, Mike Joseph, Maria 
Bishop and Alison Hopf, 
West. Resident directors 
Rich Carter and Doug Aleski 
have returned to West and 
DeSmet halls respectively. 
Dale Eisele is th'e new 
R.A. on third floor DeSmet, 
on the south wing. He is still 
fairly unknown on campus 
because he only transferred 
to Regis from Santa Barbara, 
California, last spring. He 
came to Regis to have a 
''change to a Catholic atmos-
phere.'' 
He is 21 years old, a 
second semester junior and 
is majoring in Classical 
Philosophy with a minor in 
Religious Studies. As an 
R.A. of third floor DeSmet, a 
floor well known for its 
overflowing energy, he feels 
it is a challenge and satisfy-
ing experience. This year 
Dale wishes to see a 
"change of attitude on third 
floor DeSmet." 
The remainder of the new 
R.A.s are fairly well known 
on campus. They include 
Rich Love, West; Leroy 
The Worst Thing That 
Has Happened So Far 
Anyone who has been a · applauded." 
freshman or is a freshman ''I sat in on a class for 15 
can relate to stories of 
problems that occur during 
the first few days at a new 
college. They seem funny 
now, but at the time it wasn't 
funny! 
Several freshmen at Regis 
were asked what the worst 
thing that had happened to 
them so far was. Here is 
what they said: 
''I lost my room key and 
was locked out of my room 
all day." 
''I missed the Lihrary tour 
and couldn ' t find the 
Library.'' 
"I couldn't. find my class-
room and had to ask three 
different people where it 
was." 
''I dropped a glass in Saga 
and everyone saw me and 
minutes before I realized I 
was in the wrong class." 
''I dropped all of my books 
in front of the Student 
Center because the paper 
bag broke." 
The worst story was of 
someone who came in from 
Alaska to Sta_:1letor. and had 
tons of luggage. Some Regis 
people were supposed to 
meet him at the airport, but 
no one came. He had to get a 
cab, and didn't know where 
Regis even was. He finally 
arrived at the campus, but 
had no idea where he was 
supposed to go or where his 
room was. Luckily two kind 
Regis freshmen stumbled 
upon this lost soul and 
helped him out. 
Leadership Program 
The Regis College Leader-
ship Program remains open 
to a limited number of 
qualified new freshmen stu-
dents who are interested in a 
four-year commitment to 
leadership development. Ap-
plications are being accepted 
from freshmen who had a 
minimum of 2.5 G.P.A. and 
were involved in leadership 
roles and diverse activities in 
high school. 
Applications may be 
picked up in 223 Student 
Center and are to be re-
turned by Friday, September 
19. Please come by if you 
have any questions regard-
ing the program. 
The Circus is Coming 
Th R 1 L. h t . be an entertaining, Lheatrical e oya lC tens em show not to be missed. 
Circus wili be visiting Regis Following the circus per-
College th1s Sunday, Sep- formance. a Lmm will be 
tember 7. The show will start held in the Commons as 
around 1:00 p.m. in the well. A barbeque dinner and 
Commons. refreshmems will be served. 
The ringmaster of the The main entertainment 
world's only quarter ring scheduled for the Luau is a 
circus will he Father Nick band calied • 'The Mechan-
Weber, S.J. The circus will ics. '' 
Kirby and Missy Castelli, 
O'Connell; and Flossie 
Hartigan, Marcie Hanson, 
Beth Avery and Greg Engel, 
DeSmet. 
Sharla Kerner is the new 
Residence Director of 
O'Connell Hall. She is 26 
years old and is from 
Houston, Texas. She studied 
counseling, stressing career 
counseling, at Northern 
Texas State in Denton, 
Texas. Throughout her child-
hood she lived in South 
America, New Orleans, Lon-
don and San Francisco. 
She chose Regis for two 
reasons: it is a small college 
and for its Jesuit atmos-
phere . Sharla feels that on 
Campus 
Calendar 
Sept. 4, 5-
Senior Class plant sale 
Sept. 5-
Jacuzzi .Splash, 7:00 p.m. 
Sept. 6-
Residence Hall Olympics 
DeSmet Toga Party 
Sept. 7-
Circus and Luau 
Sept. 8-
Volleyball here vs. Mon-
tana State University, 7:30 
p.m. 
Sept. 10-
Petitions for Freshman 
class officers and G .A. 
out 
Soccer at Mines, 4:30p.m. 
Volleyball at Western 
State College, 7:00p.m. 
Sept. 12-
0pening Ceremony for the 
Vietnam Veteran's Memorial 
Wall 
Volleyball at Idaho State 
Tourney 
Sept. 16-
Volleyball here vs. Colo-
rado College, 7:30 p.m. 
sept. 11 
Freshman and G.A. peti-
tions due at 3:00 p.m. 
Personal 
Ads 
TYPING: Experienced, 
Accurate, Reasonable. Call 
Sandi at 234-1095 (1-7t) 
WANTED: Reporters, 
Photographers and others 
interested in working on 
small college newspaper. 
Call 458-4152 or stop in at 
211 Student Center on Regis 
campus. (1-2t) 
campus this year is a "great 
group of peopla." She is 
impressed with how the 
upperclassmen try to make 
the freshmen feel at home at 
Regis. 
St.arla and Ed Alcuni are 
presently organizing a new 
activity group for Regis. This 
will be a peer counseling 
group. Hopefully this will 
begin next semester. 
Sharla Kerner is the new Residence Director at O'Connell 
Hall 
Christian Life Community 
Do you feel like you are 
missing something in your 
life? Do you want to develop 
your inner resources and 
serve others while deepen-
ing your spiritual growth in 
Christ? 
THEN C.L.C . MAY BE 
FOR YOU!!! 
C.L.C. is an International 
organization of people 
dedicated to the service of 
the church and the world 
through personal and com-
munal prayer and communi-
ty projects. It is a way of life, 
not a rigid organization, but 
a concrete experier.ce of love 
and action. 
COME JOIN US FOR 
FIRST MEETING!!! Sun-
day, September 7, 1986, 
fourth floor, south wing of 
Carroll Hall at 8:00 p .m. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 
CLIPPED 
Most people want to be delivered 
from temptation but would like it 
to keep in touch. -Robert Orbcl! 
BROWN and GOLD 
Published every other Thursday except for examination 
periods and major holidays. Offices are located in 211 
Student Center, Regis College, W. 50th and Lowell Blvd., 
Denver, Colorado, 80221. Open Monday through Friday, 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Closed weekends and school 
holidays. Phone: 303-458-4152. 
Subscription rates are $10 per year for 14 issues to 
off-campus subscribers. Off-campus advertising inquiries 
should be directed to Jon DeStefano at 303-987-3994. 
Final deadlines for articles, personal ads and photos 1s 
noon Monday the week of publication. 
Co-Editors-in-chief are Renee Whitemon-Lee and Craig 
Scott. 
Assistant editors are Kim Connelly, Laura Flood and 
Andrea Dale. 
Introducing 
Regis Square 
Laundromat 
5115 Federal Blvd. 455·9838 
Professional Drop-Off Service - 50¢ per lb. 
Shirts/Blouses Laundered & Ironed - $1.20 
Large Capacity Washers for Sleeping Bags & Bedding 
The One Stop Store for All Your Laundering Needs 
SPARKLING CLfAI'f AND BRIOHT 
OPEN 7 DAYS • 7 A.M. -9 P.M. 
• 
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INIRODUCJNG COUIGIATE FUGIITIWfl(, FROM 
CormNENTAL AND NEW 10RKAIR. 
If you're a full,time student at an accredited college or uni, 
versity you can join our Collegiate FlightBank~M You'll receive 
a membership catd and number that will allow you to get 
10% off Continental and New York Air's already low fares. In 
additi~, you'll g~t a ?ne,time certificate good for $25 off any 
domestic roundtnp flight. Plus, you ll be able to earn trips to 
places like Aorida: Denver, Los Angeles, even London and 
ihe South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mtle, 
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you'll also 
receive 3 free issues of Business Week Careers magazine. 
Introducing <=ollegiate AightBank:"' Earn free trips to New York, San Francisco, Boston, Washil)g-
ton,_l?.C., Mtarm1 Ch1cago, or Denver. Plus, Austraha, Honolulu, London, and Mexico. All told 74 Cities worldw1ae. ' 
SIGN UP YOUR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE. 
But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who 
enroll the most active student flyers from their college there 
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Continental or 
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada. 
Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral 
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited 
coach. air travel. 
And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign 
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member, 
ship number is on their application. In order to be eligible for 
any prize you and your refeirals must sign up before 12/31/86 
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New 
York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the 
enrollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles. 
So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include 
your current full time student 10 number. 1hat way it'll only 
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four 
years ($60 after 12/31186). Your membership kit, including 
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit 
card, you can call us at 1-800,255~321 and enroll even faster. 
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school. 
I SIGN ME UP NOW! (Please print ;:;;;.)--;;-1 Year ($10) 0 l Years ($20) 0 3 Years ($30~ Years(~ l 
I Must Joe submitted by Jl/31 /86. I Name DateofBirt .._ __ _ 
I College Add I 
I Permanent Address._ ___________ P--- I 
I 
I 
1 Full time student ID # Year of Graduatiou ___ _ 
I $__ 0 Check/Money Order EnclOsed PLEASE DON'T SEND CASH 0 American Express 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Diner's Club 
I 
I 
I 
AccountNwnber __________ ExpirationDate-- I 
Signature X 
FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICANTS UNDER THE AGE OF 18: The undersigned is the parent/ I 
guardr~ of the membershrp apphcant named hereon, and I consent to his/her participation in the I 
Collegmte FhghtBank program. 
I Signarure~---------------
Send this coupon to: Collegiate AightBank I 
1 P.o. Box 297847 1 
Houston, TX 77297 173 L Comple~rmsandcondniOOsdp~m~ac~~mloershipkit. _____ _j 
CONTINENTAL 6~YORKAIR 
SomeblackoutP.I=fiodsapplyfordiscounttravelandrewanlredemption.Completetermsandconditionsciprogramwillacco be hi k. Ce · · · 1 fu · · r h year ci memberShip. To earn any prize a minimwn ci 12 referrals is required. All referral award winners will fie announced by s///8-].Y ©j986 ~u:!~tal ~~T=)~~ app Y· Current II nme student status reqUired ror eac 
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Volleyball Champs 
How difficult is it to repeat 
champions? Just ask the 
'83 Cardinals, the '85 Tigers, 
or even the '86 Royals. Ask 
the '83 Forty-niners. Ask any 
of the National Basketball 
Association champions over 
the past 17 years. 
Faced with the difficult 
task of repeating as cham-
of the Continental 
Conference, the 
egis College volleyball 
is preparing for its 
most challenging season in 
the ten-year history of the 
of the 
champions, 
enters the season with 
the same personnel 
led the team to a 12-2 
record, a 23-10 overall 
and a berf.h in the 
Division II Regionals. 
starting lineup returns 
with three All-Confer-
ence performers in hitter 
Denene Jacovetta, middle-
blocker Linda DiPentino and 
setter Barh :Moscoso. Jaco-
vetta was voted the CDC's 
Valuable Player by the 
's coacl:es. 
Also returning to the 
starting lineup are middle 
blocker Mary McCullough, 
hitter Karen Wieser, and 
hitter Candee Broadhurst. In 
addition, defensive specialist 
Karen Rigel and middle 
blocker Rosie Casey return 
from last year's squad. All of 
the returning players are 
seniors except DiPentino, a 
junior, and Broadhurst, a 
sophomore. 
To . shore up team depth 
and to help build the 
program for the future Lav-
risha welcomes Fresh~an 
Kelly Carruthers, Julie Jaszai 
and Vicki Mulhern _ three ' 
n~wcomers with potential 
to make an immediate · 
••upu . .._~. 
The most significant dif-
ference between last year's 
team and the 1986 unit will 
be seen at the helm. CDC 
Coach of the Year Brad 
Saindon left Regis in the 
spring to begin a program at 
Colorado University, and 
Frank Lavrisha will now lead 
the team. 
Lavrisha brings experi-
ence from both the CDC, 
having been assistant coach 
at Metropolitan State Col-
lege, and from the Division I 
level, most recently being 
the assistant coach at Louisi-
ana State University. Lav-
risha will be aided by Lou 
Krauss, familiar to Colorado 
volleyball circles through his 
involvement in the Front 
Range program. 
Lavrisha realizes he in-
herited a team with both the 
talent to win. and the 
pressure that goes with 
trying . to repeat as cham-
_piol!s. 
Can Regis repeat as 
champions? The talent, 
motivation and depth are 
certainly there. History may 
not be on the Rangers' side, 
but then, they don't intend 
to battle history; not with 
some of the best volleyball 
teams in Division II awaiting 
them on the court. 
1986 Regis College Soccer Schedule . 
Date Opponent - Site - Time I 
Sept 10 COlora o Schoo!Ot Mines "Away· ~Zf:JV p.m: · 
Sept. 20 Metropolitan State College Away 2:00 p.m. 
Sept. 27 COWRAOO SCHOOL OF MINES HOME 1:00 p.m. 
Oct. I UNIVERSITY OF DENVER HOME 4:00 p.m. 
Oct. 3 California Baptise College-Phoenix, AZ . Away T.B.A. 
Oct. 4 Orand Canyon College-Phoenix, AZ Away T.B.A 
Oct. II Fresno Pacific College-S.LC., UT Away 11:00 a.m 
Oct. 12 Westminster College-S.LC·., ul Away 1:00 p.m. 
Oct. 17 Colorado College Away 4:00p.m. 
Oct. 18 COLLEGE OF TilE SOUTHWEST HOME 2:00 p.m. 
Oct. 20 TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY HOME 1:00 p.m. 
Oct. 26 UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO HOME 1:00 p.m. 
Oct. 29 METROPOLITAN SU\TE COLLEGE HOME 3:00 p.m. 
Nov. I U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY HOME !2:00p.m. 
Nov. 8 University of Denver Away 1:00 p.m. 
Nov. 14 NAIA Area Playoffs-Denver, CO T.B.A. 
Nov. 15 NAIA Area Playoffs-Denver, CO T.B.A 
1986 Regis College Volleyball Schedule 
- ... - - · -· - · .... -
Date Opponent Site Time 
Sept. 8 MON'Ii\NA SfATE UNNERSITY HOME 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 10 Westem Srate College Awry 7:00 p.m. 
Sept. 12 Idaho State "IOOrnament Away T.B.A. 
Sept. 13 kll!ho Sta~e Tourname:~t Away T.B.A· 
Sept. 16 COlORADO CCLlEGE HOME 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 1 Colorado State Universit~ Away 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 24 ~METROfOUD\N SlATE OOLLEGE HOME 7:30-p.m. 
Sept. 26 '}~s lnviratitmal Tourruunenr 
MONTA~A 1E<SH HOME 
~egis InVitbtidnal Tqumarru:1 :c 
NORtH DAKCJLA. Str rE HOME 
Sept. 27 Regi~ Invit;litiOnal Tournrur~ nt 
Pi),S'TER:N NEW l\.1EXIC'O HOME 
Regis lnvj.tational Tournament 
CALIFORNlA SU\TE'IIO~ ANGELES HOME 
Oct. l *Ut;~ited S~te$ Air Force Academy Away 
Oct. 3 *UNIV,ERSITI OF 1?>&\JVER HOME 
Oct. 4 WEsTERN STAJE COLLEGE HOME 
Oct. 7 ¢UNIVf.&srrY OF ALASKA-Fj\IRBANKS HOME 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 8 '"UNJ\',ER;SITY OF AEASKA-FAIRBANKS HOME 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. II *tJNWRSITY OF NORTHERN COWRADO HOME 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 17 Central Mi:;souri 10umament "Away .T.B.A. 
Oct. lB. .• Centxal Missouri Tpurngmerlt , Away T.BA. 
Oct. 21 . *lJNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY HOME 7:30 p.m. 
bet. 24 *Unlv!lrSitY. of Den~ Avray 5:30 p.m. 
Oct. 29 *M~p6litan State College- Away 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 5 *UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA-ANCHORAGE HOME 7:30 p.n\. 
Nov. 6 *UNI\\ERSilY OF AtASKA-ANCHORAGE HOME 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 7 Premi'er Toumament-US.A.EA Away T.B.A 
Nov. 8 Premier ToumamentL U.S.A.F.A. Away T.B.A 
Nov. 9 Premier Toumament-U.S.A.EA. Away T.B.A 
Nov. 12 '*Univ~rsiry of Northern Colorado Away 
Nov. 15 *Easterh Montana College Away 
Nov. 16 *Eastern Montana College Away 
Nov. 22__M:mts§skl CoJiege at U.S.ARA Away 
It was November 9, 1985, 
and the Regis College succer 
team had just seen its chance 
for a berth in ~AlA post-
season play eliminated for 
· the second straight year. The 
Rangers needed Ollly a tie 
against MeLropolitan State 
College that day, but came 
up short in a 1-0 decision. 
Marcelo Curi was an angry 
man . 
Now, heading into his 
ninth season as head coach 
of the Rangers, Cufi has the 
in pressure situations .. Hope-
fully, that will help us when 
we get down to the stretch." 
YMPJAD 
:me 
Olympic 
Showdown 
It ' s that time of year once 
again! It 's time for the three 
residence halls (West, 
O'Connell, and DeSmet) to 
get together for a little 
friendly competition and a 
lot of fun !! Yes , it's the 
beloved ''DORM OLYM-
PICS." 
O'Connell won the trophy 
last year at a key point by 
winning the trophy three 
accumulative years ('79, '80 
& '85) to West's two years 
('81 & '83) and DeSmet's 
two ('82 & '84). 
Who will be the dominant 
hall? The hall with the most 
spirit? And the hall with the 
best sportsmanship this 
year?!? 
Well, that will be deter-
mined by the achievements 
of each hall in nine different 
events. The first event is the 
sack relay at 1:00 p .m. 
followed by, in order, the 
Clothes Swap, Three Legged · 
Race, Wheelbarrow Race, 
Frisbee Competition, 16" 
Softball Throw, Sweatsuit 
Swim Relay, Watermelon 
Relay, and finally, but most 
importantly, the "Cap" 
Relay at 3:15 p.m. 
Whether you are a partici-
pant or a spirited observer, 
The Dorm Olympics will be 
fun for everyone on Satur-
day, September 6, 1986!!!! 
On November 9, 1985, 
Marcelo Curi was an angry 
man. On that same date, in 
1986, he hopes to be making 
travel arrangements to a 
sll'.all town in central Okla-
' '' 0. . 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
~ow Accepting Applications 
for-
Nov. 24-29 NA.!A N:1tional To':';:nament T.B.A. 
most talented team he's 
••• been able to assemble. The 
This appears to be the 
year the Rangers can finally 
shake the monkey off their 
backs. Regis must achieve a 
better record than the 
University of Denver, Grand 
Canyon College , Colorado 
School of Mines , West-
minster College and the 
University of Colorado at 
Colorado Springs. If the 
Rangers are able to do that, 
they'll earn a trip to the 
N AlA Area Playoffs m 
Bethany, Oklahoma. The 
winner of that four-team 
tournament advances to the 
NAIA Nationals in Wichita 
Falls, Texas. 
STUDENT TRAINERS 
MANAGER-MEN'S 
SOCCER 
MANAGER- WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
MANAGER-MEN'S 
BASEBALL 
STATISTITIONS-
VOLLEYBALL/ 
BASKETBALL 
LINES JUDGES-
. Rangers feature a combina-
tion of strong returning 
players, uutstanding trdns-
fers, and some t.;p-and-
coming younger players. The 
team is only lacking in 
post-season experience. 
"The oPly area we're very 
weak in is tournament exper-
ience," Curi said. ''We 
haven't been able to win the 
critical games at the end of 
the season; games which the 
whole season rode upun. 
This season we're playing 
the toughest schedule ever 
so we can be used to playing 
VOLLEYBALL 
All jobs are paid positions! ! ! 
Del Peterson, head baseball coach, is holding an 
informative meeting Thursday, September 4, at 3:30p.m. 
in the fieldhouse for any Regis student interested in 
playing base ball at the college level. 
September 4: Meeting-3:30-Thursday 
September 8-12: Practice-3:30-Monday-Friday 
September 13: Air Force-noon-Saturday 
September 15: Mines-3:30-Monday 
September 16: Mines-3:30-Tuesday 
Questions??? Contact Del Peterson- office: Mon. 
9-12:00. 
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